Lower Ferry Lane, Callow End, Worcester
A wonderful opportunity to acquire a substantial three double bedroom detached bungalow ideal for updating
throughout, situated within this sought after village.
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32, Lower Ferry Lane, Callow End, Worcester, WR2 4UH

All measurements are approximate. Accommodation in more detail comprises:
Approached by way of block paved driveway suitable for numerous vehicles, leading to access to side and rear, Garaging and door
providing access into:
WELCOMING ENTRANCE HALL
With three radiators, two ceiling light points, coving, telephone point, access to roof void, large airing cupboard housing the lagged
hot water tank and useful slatted shelving above, door to Kitchen/Breakfast Room and door to:
SITTING ROOM: 20'10" x 12'10"
With double glazed window to front elevation overlooking open countryside, ceiling light points, four wall light points, coving, two
radiators, telephone point, television aerial point, living flame effect gas fire within brick hearth with mantle over and sliding doors
to:
CONSERVATORY: 12'8" x 8'11"
With tiled flooring, ceiling light point/fan, power points, double glazed units with double opening doors providing access to the rear,
initially onto patio area.
KITCHEN / BREAKFAST ROOM: 14'4" x 11'10"
Fitted with a matching range of base and wall mounted units with rolled edge work surfaces over and tiled splash back, incorporating
one and a half bowl single drainer sink unit with tap over, integrated oven with gas hob and extractor hood above, space for
dishwasher, space for fridge/freezer, radiator, ceiling light point, double glazed unit overlooking rear garden and door into:
USEFUL UTILITY: 6'7" x 6'6"
Which could be incorporated into the main Kitchen (if required), with double drainer sink unit with single stainless steel drainer and
taps over, two wall mounted units, tiled splash, rolled edge work surface, space and plumbing for washing machine, wall mounted
Worcester gas central heating boiler, ceiling light point, window to Conservatory and door providing access to the rear.
From Entrance Hall large opening arch into:
DINING ROOM / FURTHER RECEPTION: 11'3" x 10'2"
With double glazed window to front elevation affording views over open countryside, ceiling light point, coving, radiator.
MASTER BEDROOM: 16'11" x 11'9"
A large double room with double glazed window to front elevation with views open farmland, ceiling light point, coving, wall light
point, radiator, door to useful dressing area with double wardrobe and door to:
En‐Suite Shower Room: 9'4" x 5'9"
Fitted with low level W.C., pedestal wash hand basin and walk‐in shower cubicle, tiled splash backs, radiator, ceiling light point,
shaver point and light, double glazed obscure window to side elevation.
BEDROOM 2: 16'5" x 10'5"
A further good size double room, with double glazed window overlooking rear garden offering a high degree of privacy, ceiling light
point, coving, television aerial point, radiator, double wardrobe.
BEDROOM 3: 13'2" minimum x 11'8"
A further double room, with double glazed window overlooking rear garden offering a high degree of privacy, ceiling light point,
coving, radiator, build‐in double wardrobe.
FAMILY BATHROOM: 9'0" x 7'11"
Fitted with a matching suite comprising panelled bath with taps over, low level W.C., pedestal wash hand basin and fully tiled walk‐in
shower cubicle, ceiling light point, radiator, double glazed obscure window to side elevation.
OUTSIDE:
The property is approached by way of block paved driveway suitable for numerous vehicles, leading to access to side and rear and
GARAGING.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Whilst we endeavour to make our sales particulars fair, accurate and reliable, they are only a general guide to the
property. Accordingly, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you please contact the office and
we will be pleased to check the position for you, especially if you are travelling some distance to view the
property. MEASUREMENTS: Our quoted room sizes are approximate and intended for general guidance, you are
particularly advised to verify all the dimensions carefully. TENURE: We understand the property is offered for
sale FREEHOLD. FIXTURES AND FITTINGS: All items not specifically mentioned within these details are to be
excluded from the sale. SERVICES: Any mention of services/appliances within these details does not imply they
are in full and efficient working order. We have not tested these, or any equipment in the property. Allan Morris
Worcestershire will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these
particulars.

The rear of the property is of particular note and can be accessed from the side, or Conservatory, initially onto a gravelled path area
with steps leading up to good size well maintained garden, with fence and hedge boundary and hard standing for a greenhouse, etc.

ROUTE TO THE PROPERTY:

An early inspection is highly recommended to appreciate the size, location and further potential on offer.

From Worcester City centre proceed out along the A449 Bromwich Road, over the Powick bridge and continuing
straight on at the island towards Powick. Bear left at the gyratory system, signposted Upton. Continue into the
village of Callow End, passing The Blue Bell Public House on the right hand side. Turn left by the Village shop into
Lower Ferry Lane, continue along, where number 32 can be found on the right hand side.
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